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Babar Yasin

I am excited to learn more about Compute Stick. Along with Go Pro you should have given Compute 

Sticks too.

Herb Burt Ha, I agree with Babar!

Lisa Ferrante

Looking forward to today's chat - thank you all for joining us - we will get started at the top of the hour!

Peter Krass Welcome, early birds!

Peter Krass As Lisa mentioned, we'll be getting started at the top of the hour...a little less than 20 minutes from now.

Lewis Martino hi

Peter Krass Welcome

Peter Krass

Please note that this live chat includes an audio portion. To listen to the chat, please dial our call-in 

number: 1-303-248-0285, followed by code: 471 4241. 

Peter Krass Your line will be muted, but you will be able to hear the guest speakers.

Aaron Patkos Howdy all

Paul King Hi

Peter Krass Welcome! Thanks for joining us.

Gustavo Koldorff Bonjour, Shalom, Hello, etc, etc

Brian Daniel Hello

Peter Krass Hi, all, we'll be getting started in about 3 minutes.

Peter Krass If you haven't already, please be sure to dial in to hear the audio portion of this chat...

Lisa Ferrante

As a reminder, if you are not dialed into the audio portion, make sure you dial in at 303-248-0285 (code 

4714241) so you can hear the presentation.

Peter Krass please dial our call-in number: 1-303-248-0285, followed by this code: 471 4241

KEVIN GEML HELLO

Peter Krass Hi, and welcome

Ron Rhodes I don't want to call some number!

Glen Miller Good morning!

Scott Hinkle I'll call in in a min..sorry on the phone

Peter Krass OK, we're going to get started now

david byun hi

Steven Carpenter Good Morning!



Don Gibbens

Windows 10 update has killed compute stick - no supposed fix.  I have to get this back to customer.  Any 

Suggestions?

Greg Kwiatkowski Are these widi enabled (for dual display?

Chuck Chen Hi

Aaron Patkos Thats nice

Robert Piazza Ok, that's pretty awesome :)

William Felderman Kewl

Herb Burt Fantastic!!!!

Steven Carpenter Is the only stick with I5 a Cider City?

Don Gibbens will slide set be available?

Kuangyu Lu what is max capacity of micro SD?

Lisa Ferrante Yes, the slides will be available and will be sent out to all attendees following the chat.

Lisa Ferrante I see a few questions coming in - we will address your questions shortly!

Herb Burt What is the memory size limit of the SD card?

Steven Carpenter What is the suggested Retail for all 3 sticks?

Gustavo Koldorff

How does application see this device? Is it a PC or laptop? The reason I ask is, some PC applications are 

mainly intended for laptop (mainly , OTT like Optimum App, etc)

Steven Carpenter When will it be available with a built in 802. AC?

Silvia Middleton

Perhaps a bit off-the-wall question, but has this been tested for water protection? I can't tell you how 

many clients have washed USB flash drives because they forgot they were in their pockets. This could be 

an issue in travel as well.

Greg Kwiatkowski Thank you.

Herb Burt Ha, Ha Slivia, I just had a client do just that!

Silvia Middleton I have a client who travels who could use this but is very hard on devices/

Herb Burt What are the retail prices of all the models?

Marguerite Chan When did this version get released?

Kuangyu Lu Is there on device encryption for our thin client agents?

DJ Grieb One of the USB ports has to be used for the wireless keyboard and mouse correct?

Glen Miller Is there possibility for multiple OS, such as Chrome?

Scott Hinkle I was just going to ask about alternate OS's.

Pat Gallagher I have been unable to have the cell phone app stay up on the monitor ... I cannot connect my cell phone

William Felderman Will this deck be available to download?

Lisa Ferrante Yes the deck and audio will be sent out following the chat!



Jeffrey Lee I5 on the stick?

Steven Carpenter Thank You!

Jay Lucas

For travel purposes, is there a case available? Perhaps one that would also address the washing machine 

issue?

Jay Lucas Is there a vetted OS list?

Steven Carpenter When will the Cider City be available? 

Jeffrey Lee

Has anyone created a rechargeable touch screen led display with a recessed slot for the stick. This would 

make the unit a tablet.

John Hennerberg Is there a time limit on how long the Compute Stick can be without power?

Don Gibbens

I have a Windows 8.1 unit upgraded to win 10.  Can I do a clean install do over with win 10 and bypass 

the upgrade?

Robert Piazza What about remote desktop/ssh/etc into the stick for controlling it?

Steven Carpenter Thank You!

Robert Piazza I'm assuming it'd be like any other 'machine'?

Robert Piazza Thanks, that's what I thought :)

Paul King

We would like to use these with CNC and 3d printers. Does anyone know what the latency of the unit be 

for peocessing a file

Kuangyu Lu Thanks for the answers

KEVIN GEML Great Stuff!!!

Howard Lee gracias

Robert Piazza The new model is still only able to use a 32G miniSD?

Don Gibbens Please do more of this type of call!  Awesome!!!

Silvia Middleton Looks exciting. /great format, too.

Robert Piazza Thank you all, great presentation!!

KEVIN GEML ty

Karen  Jolicoeur Thank you.

Jay Lucas

Re, the multi-monitor setup. Any reason that a dock attached to on of the USB3.0 ports would not 

support additional monitors?

Jeff Brassord Thanks.

Herb Burt Thanks You!

Pat Gallagher thanks

Steven Carpenter Great Info!

Aaron Patkos thanks a ton

Herb Burt I am anxious to try the Compute Stick



Scott Hinkle Thanks

Paul King Thank you

Aaron Patkos who got the prizes?

Lewis Martino thanks

Robert Piazza I'm wondering the same thing, Aaron...

Peter Krass

Thanks, everyone, for joining today's live chat. While you're here, take a look at Business Compute 

Forum, if you haven't already.

Steven Carpenter Looking forward to testing Cedar City M5

Lisa Ferrante

We will be doing a random drawing for the go pro + 3 Compute Sticks and notify the winners within the 

next week!

Aaron Patkos Awesome

Robert Piazza Thanks for that info, Lisa :)

Peter Krass http://www.businesscomputeforum.com/


